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where others have aiready been.  We are condemned to lead a
second hand life".

I

fro said Bryce Courtnay author of The Power of One'.
I

In  tmth  day  dreamers  may  have  been  the  scourge  of the
classroom teacher. but with a little help and encouragement
this 'creative visualization' -as I prefer to call it - can be put to
greateffect.       I

Visualization. as any good coach will tell you. is an important
shall   to   develop   in   an   athlete.   and   one   which   is   used
constantly andt'to great advantage by ente athletes.

All high achiev:rs have a dream.  The dream becomes a vision.
But what separates  the  high  achievers  from  others ,is  their
abhity to bring |the dream to reality.

'1

It has long been proven that successful people from all walks
of life are able'lto set realistic short and long term goals,  and
work relentlessly to realise them.   They rarely get distracted
and if they do, they don't stray far from the stepping stones,
except perhaps to reassess where they are going.   Successful
people  are  usually  very  adaptable  at  changing  course  mid
stream if they feel it will help them to get where they want to
80.

Our  August  iSsue  is  devoted  to  helping  you  achieve  your
wimming (or perhaps your coaching) goals.

Try whting your goal times  down  and  then work  out what
splits you willl,need to do to achieve this.  ('Goal Setting and
Vlsualisation page  18.) Keep in mind that longer races should
be negative split (see article on page  11  and try to work out
your splits accordingly)  and nm them by your coach to  get
his/her oppinion of how realistic they are.   This will serve a
couple of purposes.

•       Declaring your goals  publicly to  someone  supportive  of
you.   will   strengthen   your   commitment   and   resolve   ty
obligating you'to that person.  You will  also gain an ally who
can help  motivate you  and  keep  you  on  track  during your
tired or 'off days when you feel like chucking it all in.  Keeping
them to yourself means you can_reneg at any time.   No one
will be any the wiser except you if you give up along the way.
but no-one will be able to help you either.

I

•       I.etting  the  coach  know  your  goals  will  help  him/her
devise  sets  specific  to your needs.  (Siee  'guality Thaining'  on
page  15)   With more specific workouts you will increase  the
likelihood of attailthg your goals.

Continued on page 10
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Dear Anita,

What  a  great  issue  you  have  put  together,  May  1995!     lt  is  inspiring  to  read  the  history  of
Powerpoints, and hopefully we'll see more of the other club profiles appearing.

Our club,  the  Sunshine  Coast  Masters  is very different,  being  a  rapidly growing  area  of  mostly
retirees.  We  have  seen  the  club  grow  during  the  past  seven  years  since  we  relocated  from
Adelaide Masters.

There,  the  late  and great Josie Sansom  coached our squad  and taught us  (unknowingly at the
time)moreaboutswimmingandtrainingthanwehadlearnedinourjuniorswimminglife.

Both  Graham  and  I  were  local  club  swimmers,  never  reaching  great  heights  or  National
Under Josie.s  guidance  we  swam  faster  in  our  thirties  than  we  had  in  the  HteensH.  The
"Declines  of Performance with Aging., was therefore very interesting.

level.
article

Our squad which we hold three momings per week, is very much fun and fitness, and if we don't
have  a  good  laugh  each  session  Something  has  gone  amiss.     The  youngest  swimmer  we
treasure, and she is 35.  Oldest is an 81 year old Breaststroke champion. He swims the 50m jn 53
seconds.

The  group  is  so  diverse  that we  have  divided  into  two  specific  lanes,    One  lane  for  "One  Lap
Wonders" who speoialise with Graham in sprint work.   Tlie other lane concentrates on distance /
aerobic fitness while always practicing skills.

In  March,  at  the  State  Titles  the  club  won,  while  more  importantly  personal  best  times  were
achieved  constantly  across  the  Squad.    That  is  where  our  rewards  from  coaching  really  lie,
sharing the joys of swimmers' personal bests!

At present, the various coaches at other coast pools are volunteers,  and this system works well
for members.   So, ever so briefly, this is a titbit about the Sunshine Coast Squad at Cotton Tree,
Maroochydore.

Regards, Sue Needham.

Thanks  Sue  for writing  and  telling  us  about your  club.    Like  you,  I  love  to  hear how  other  clubs
operate and l'm sure the rest of the readers do too.   If anyone has a club history or profile please
send them to  me  c/- the address on  the  back page.   Some  of the  most interesting  ideas to try,
often  come  from  the  smaller  clubs.    Besides,  sometimes  I  have  trouble  fimng  these  pages  and
would love some more contributions.   (Ed.)

*********************************

It's    timely    that    you    remi.nd    your   Clubs    of    By-Law    BL27.4.2
whi.ch  states:

"For  initial   registrations  and  where   regi.strat,ion  was  not
current,    in    the    previous    registration    Season,    shall    be
reduced   by   50%  for  the   last  three  calendar  months  of  the
regist,ration  season~.

This   means  that   from   1   July   to   30   September   1995   the  Nati.onal
registration   fee   wi.11   be   $8.00   for   new   Members   and   for   t,hose
who  were  not  regi.stered   1.n  the   1994  season.

It   is   lioped    in   adopting   the   pro-rata   concept    in   the   first
place,   that   Branches   and   Clubs  would   make   siml.Tar   concessions
to  effectively  reduce  t,he  Member's  joining  fee  t,o -about  half .
Please  consider  t.his  and  advi.se  your  Clubs  accordingly.

j~,
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Ted Tulberg has kindly provided me with the following information.
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SA 294 7 3
Tas 110 3 2 1

Vic 685 29 15 3
WA 318 53 4
Unknown 840 8

Total 5075 161 42 7 1 50

Flemember,  a  number  of  both  the  above  totals  could  be  taken  off  the  list  as  this  was  prior to
purging those who had not reaccredited by the due date.

*************,+*********

I

Did you  know that recent research  by the  Thrombosis  Flesearch  Centre  in  England shows that
swimming in cold water could help fight off colds and flu.  According to their study, volunteers who
swam in cold water each day had an increase in white blood cells as well as higher levels of sex
hormones.   Those  .'lcebergers" who swim  in the  ocean  all year round  are obviously onto  a good
thing.   Come to think of it,  I don't remember ever having many colds training in  unheated outdoor
pools as a child,  but teaching  in  an  indoor heated  pool  now  I seem  to  have  a permanent sniffle.
(See article on coughs and colds on  Page 4).  (1

*,********+********+*****

ln  the  last  edition   of  this  newsletter  I  described  the   use  of  Heart  Plate  Sets  in   my  overall
programme and mentioned  "critical velocity".   At the Australian  Coaches Conference  held  on  the
Gold Coast in  May, Bob Treffene described Critical Speed as "the speed at which you first reach
Mar V02."   Whilst this can be determined  using  his Step Test (see elsewhere in this newsletter)
and taking blood lactates and heart rates, this is not a method available to many coaches. He has
therefore  come  up with  a formula for determining  a 'safe' Critical Velocity.   Divide your 200m  PB
in half, then subtract your PB  loom time from this number.   The difference is then added back to
your halved 200m time.   EG a swimmer has a loom time  of 1.02.00 and a 200m time of 2.12.00.
2.12 divided in half is 1.06.1.06 minus 1.02 is a 4 second difference. Add this to 1.06 and you get
a Critical Velocity of 1.10.00.

*************************"
11

Some items of interest that came out of the Australian Coaches Conference included:

•     Scott  Volkers,coach  of  Samantha  Riley  6lassifies  a  quality  set  as  any  set  where  25m  are
swumwithin.5ofPB,50mwithin2.5secs,and100mwithin5sees..

•     Alexander Popov alms to race his  loom with  no more than  a 1.5 sec drop off in  the second
50m.

I

•     Most  coaches-are  now  talking  about toughening  up  swimmers  by  racing  them  as  often  as
possible.  Place meets effectively become a substitute training session.   Alexander Popov was
purported to  have  had  150  race  starts  in  the  last 3  months  leading  up  to  the  Olympics  in
Barcelona.                                                               I

******++**************+*+++
I

Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off the goal.
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Facts Abou_
Coughs and

Colds
Most people catch  a  cold from touching something that l`as been

touched by someorle else with a cold al`d tl`en mking contact with the
ncee or eyes. Tis contact may happen several days before you actuauy
experience any symptoms. Oftel`  that results in passing the cold  on  to
others  before  you  are  ever`  aware  you  have  a  cold.  Here  are  some
interestingbitsOfinformGonaboutcoughsandcolds;

•  Every year 69% Of people will suffer at least one cold.
•  The "common cold" is caused by over 200 differef`t vinses.
•  Adults tend to suffer fewer colds than children
•  Eating well, pler`ty of rest and lots of fluids are helpful to combat a
cold.
•  Washing your hal`ds regularly can help  to prevent the spread of
colds.
•  A cold vinis can surviveup to three hours on a hard sLrfece.
•  Vitamin C zmy be one of the lr`ost popular remedies around, but
extef`sive studies have b© tinable to prove or disprove it preve'nts
colds.

Myths About Coughs and Colds
Even thouch mal`y people realise that a "cold" is caused by vinses,

long  held  notions  are  difficult  to  abandon.   Here  are  a  few  Of  the
misconceptions related to a cold.

•  Going ou( ir` winter with your hair wet will give you a cold.
•  People always sneeze in threes.
•  Taking cold sl`owers apd sleeping in a cold room will decrease your
chances of 8etchg a cold.
+  Applying a mustard plaster to your chest will clue a cold.
•  Hefty portions of garlic will ward off a cold.
•  Getting your feet wet outside during the winter will cai]se a cold
•  Not wearing a scarf on a cold wady day will cause a cold.

It is natural  for people  to  assure that  cold  temperatures and  the
illness  knowI`  as a  "coldh are  related.  However  r`o  evidence  has been
fouT`d to prove any of the causes mentioned here as wen as many other
commonly  held  beliefs.  h  general,  a  good  number  of remedies  may
make the person "feel" better and that caT` help a person through a cold.

Cough and Cold Relief
There are hundreds of no-prescription cough a]`d cold ren`edies on

the market. Thankfully, most of them can be grouped into a few simple
categories.  'Ihe following is  a t]rief outline designed  to  help  you  find
relief for your apecific symptonis. Of course tl`e simplest way to chcose
your the medication that's right for you is to ask your  pl`amr`acist.

Nasal Deconges(ants
Relieve  the  feeling  of a  plugged nose  and/or  pressure  in  your

sinuses. They work by shrinking the swollen dssues in the nose allowing
you  to breath  more freely.  Decongestants take  the fom of Tiose  drops
and   aprays   which   work   very    quickly   -   usuauy   in   seconds.
Decongestants  are  also  avallat)le  in  Liquid  c)I  tablet  form  which  take
longer to work but sozne find easier to use.
Analgaesics

Are  used  by  many  to  relieve  the  aches,  pains  and  fevers  ofteI`
associated with colds.
Expeetormts

Can hdp to reduce coughing by allowing you to cough up phlegr`
more easily and  effectively.  If you fed  the need  to  clear plilegm from
yourchestyourcoughca]`bedescribedasa..productivecough".

The Common Cold
Can you prevent it ?

Scientists have yet to discover a cure for the common cold and
flu.hdinindsingtheriskofbecominginfectedisonestrategy
practicedbymanyindividuals.Whiletheproperuseof
non-prescripfron drugs such as decongestants, ar`tihistarfunes a]`d
couBhsuppressantscanbeeffectiveinrelievingmanyOfthe
symptoms of the common cold and flu, they do not cure or prevent
these ilhesses.

Preventingcoldsandfluisideallyaccorr`pHshedbyavoiding
exposuretothevi"sesthatcausethen`.Theyarespreadby
microscopic droplets that we exhale through coughing, sneezing
and even nomial breathing. Our ha]`ds, eyes, lungs and slch are in
contactwlththesedroplets.Aswebreathetheairz`earsickpeople,
thevinsescanbeinhaled.Avofdingcoldandfluvirusesappears
nearly inpcesfole tinless we live as l`emits.

Havingastrongimmunesysteznisallinportant.Iftheviral
warcanliotbeprevented,astroi`gdefencesystemmaywinthe
day.Asthevinsesel`tertl`ebody,theyencoun[ernearlyone
trillionspedalisedcellsthatider`tifyanddestroyforeigr\bodies.
Keepingthisprotectivebedyvigi]antaridhealthyjswhereyouget
involved.

Theimmunesystemisaffectedbyseveralfactors,including
diet and mental stress. Malnoulished or highly stressed
individuals are more prone to infectious diseases because of
enfeet>led immune systEzns. Exercise also affects the immune
function.Tcomuchexercisemaybehamfulbutmoderate
exercisemaybehelpful.

From "Swimming Technique"

ch(ihis(amines
Help relieve the mnny nose and sneezing that accompany a cold.

These should be used carefully as  they may cause drowsiness in some
people.  In  addifron,  combining  antihistamines  with  alcohol,  sleeping
pills or al`ti-al`xiety dmgs may increase your drowsiness.
Suppressants or Antifusssives

Can  be  used  to  stop  you  coughing,  when  your  cough  ca]`  be
descrfeed   as  a   "dry  cough"  or  'T`acking  cciuch'..      They  lessen   the
sensitivity Of your couching reflex to triggers such as cold  air, dust or
rmoke.

From "Wave Lengths''

Onlythoseriskingtogofarwilleverknowhowfartheycango.
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HEART RATE MONITOFIING

Part 1  by Kevin Polansky

The following article was taken off the internet.

:Oi:c;::;;'I:;gum:ei:;:„':::a:.lido:je`;uu:c:h'::;;I:;r:i;ugchc?°.acE::nhtaovdeayp:eand:,:kf',Tge:hses#t:#±ssanr:a,#j
search  of  optimal  training  methods  that  will  deliver  the  great`est  physical  benefits.     ukewise,
endurance  athletes  in  all  sports  have  long  been  in  search  of  a  reliable  monitoring  system  that
would guide them to nsmart" training.

Testing  the  blood  for  lactic  acid  concentration  has  proven  to  be  the  most  reliable  method  for
determining the effect of training on our bodies.   This method,  however, proves to be impractical
for most adult swimmers simply because of the expense and the advanced equipment required.

Currently,  the  most practical  method for measuring training  effect  is  using  a  heart  rate  monitor
(HRM).    This  device  is  capable  of  measuring  your  heart  rate  continually  during  the  course  of
exercise.    Following  the  exercise,  your  heart  rate  can  be  plotted  on  a  graph  using  computer
software to Show levels of exertion.  A typical HF" consists of a wrist monitor, a chest band, and
a sensoutransmitter that straps around the chest.   The most widely used water-proof monitor on
the U.S. market that can be used for swim training is made by POLAPI CIC,  lnc.

HRMS   can  be  beneficial  for  both  the  elite  competitive  swimmer and  the  recreational  swimmer.
Kieren Perkins of Australia, current world-record holder in the 800m and  1500m freestyles, uses a
heart  rate  monitor in  virtually all  training  sessions.    For swimmers with  heart conditions  or those
labelled  `lap swimmer,   the  monitor keeps  a  close  and  accurate  measurement of pulse  during
exercise.   Author Sally  Edwards,  in  The  Heart  Plate  Monitor  Book,  says  "being  the  best  isn't  as
important as being your best, and heart rate monitors can help you get there.

So you might be asking yourself, why do  I  need to strap this equipment around  my chest?   Why
can't I use a pace clock and count my own pulse at the end of a set or an interval?   Unfortunately,
this quick-check method for monitoring your heart rate  is quite  inaccurate.   Ftesearch  has shown
that  an  athlete  can  be  off  by  as  many  as  17  beats  per  minute  using  this  method  --a  lluge
discrepancy!   Also, as you  count for more than five seconds  after you  finish  a swim,  your heart
rate will start to drop in proportion with your fitness level.

In the brief time that I  have used a heart rate monitor,  I  have found that getting back into aerobic
Shape  has  taken on  a  new  meaning  in  my training.    With  a  heart  rate  monitor,  I  do  little  or  no
guessing in  my workouts as  I  know specifically what type  of effort  I am  putting forth.   Training  by
the "hit or miss" method or by our own "feer for what our coach thinks we need may be a thing of
the past.   It is highly likely that the use of a H" will produce a more scientific training regimen for
all levels of Masters swimmers.

So,  you  may  ask,  what  does  the  HF"  do  to  help  enhance  your  training?    Your  heart  is  the
•engine' of your body.   Much  like the tachometer in your car, the  monitor tells you just how hard

you  are  workirig.    The  HF"  gives  you  hard-line  biofeedback,  concrete  evidence  that  can  Cut
through misleadino feelings, thoughts, and perceptions.

Many heart rate  trainers  and  coaches  have  stated  the  reason  why a lot of athletes  don't show
greater improvement is because they do not effectively train the appropriate energy systems.   AS
stated later in this article, the energy system used is determined by the heart rate Sustained over
a period  of time.   Maintaining  a relatively low heart rate will  train  aerobic energy systems while
maintaining  a higher  heart  rate will train  the  anaerobic energy systems.    The  monitor can  give
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immediate  feedback  as  to  which  energy  system  is  being  used,  and  .rt  gives  the  swimmer  the
opportunity    to    make    an    adjustment    in    training    pace    to    meet    workout    objectives.

In order to begin applying this tool to benefit your training, you  must first determine your resting
heart rate (F]HR). (See Editor's note at end of article.).   The F]HR can vary by as many as 50-60
beats  per minute  between  two  people  of the  same weight,  height,  and  age,  though  for trained
athletes the difference  is usually much §mallerl'   RHFl's also vary between sexes: on  average. a
female's  resting  heart rate  is  roughly five to seven  beats per minute higher than  a male's  heart
rate.                                                                                              ''

Take your RHR first thing after waking up in the moming.   Feel your pulse at either your carotid
(neck)  or  radial  (wrist)  artery for one  minute  over several  days  to  obtain  an  average  RHR.    In
general, the more efficient your heart, the lower yoilr RHR win be.   (Note: As you grow older, your
RHF3 will generally increase slightly).                        ,

I

The next step is to determine your maximum heart rate  (MHR).   Most physiologists believe that
226 beats/minute (female) and 220 beats/minute  (male)  are the  closest approximations of Mm
(before age adjustment).   To calculate your age-adjusted  MHR, take either 226 (females) or 220
(males)andsubtractyourage.Thiswillgiveypuareasonaablygoodideaofyour`MHRonland.

For swimmers, though, the  MHR is usually an  additional  10 to  13 beats per minute  lower,  mainly
due to four factors:

11

1 )  Water allows our bodies to cool faster (water is cooler than our skin temperature):

2)   In water, because we are in a non-weight bearing environment, less effort is required to train:
**See Editor's note at end of article.

3)   We are situated in a horizontal position, which allows our heart to work more  effectively.  ( The
blood is able to return to the heart more easily.iwith less gravitational effect -Ed.)

4)  We are using our smaller upper body muscle groups more as opposed to "land" aerobic sports
that primarily use the larger, lower body muscle groups.

Usingthisage-adjustedmethodforamale,a!e3„eMHPlwouldbecalculatedas:220-30+
190 -10 =  180 beats/minute  MHB.                         i

Although  this  method  of  determining  MHR  isllgenerally  accurate,  the  most  accurate  method  for
finding yoiir MHR is by taking a stress test.   Unfortunately, this may cost anywhere from $100 to
$500.  A more economical way, as Sally Edwards suggests in her book, is after warming up, swim
50 yards aggressively (about 8oo/a effort)  using your favourite  stroke.    F]est two  minutes.   Using
the  time  from  your  first  50  yards,  add  ten  seconds  to  get  your  starting  pace.     Next,  begin
swimming a few 50s at this calculated pace.   On  each 50, try to decrease the lap time by about
five seconds until you can no longer increase' the  speed.   Stop for a few seconds after each 50
and  check your heart rate  monitor.   Your highest value  during  the  test is  equal  to  your  MHF]."+
(See Editors note at end of article.)                     ,

Once  you  know  your  RHR  and  your  MHR,  you  are  ready  to  train  more  scientifically  with  your

TnRd¥ist:%di:ingofthhegwm::i:::i:nfoTea:'#8cts::a;:Tda'::£J[Ceuia;:nit:°wuycoaun£,eeg!rne:3ygainc:,:ue,:i:
your five different training levels by using younown MHB.  Those levels are:

~Moderate to Easy swimming: 50°/a to 60o/o of yoLlr MHR
I

--WeightManagementswimming:6Ow;to70C/'oofyourMHPl
I

--General Aerobic swimming: 7oo/a to Boo/o of your Mm

--High Aerobic Threshold swimming: 80°/o to 90% of your Mm
I

11
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~Anaerobic or Pled-Line swimming: over 90% of yoLlr MHFI

ln a future article, I discuss the different training levels, the purpose of each level and a step-wise
approach to training by using your HFIM.   This information can help anyone from lap swimmer to
world  champion  to  understand  and  use the  HFIM for better physical fitness.    It  can  give  you  a
scientific edge  to  help  you  fashion  a training  programme  that will  be  specific for you  and  your
coach.

FUPITHEFI READING

THE  HEAF}T  RATE  MONITOFI  BOOK.    by  Sally  Edwards.     Fleet  Feet  Press,  2408  J  Street,
Sacramento, CA 95816.  Very clear and concise for the beginner!

TRAINING  LACTATE  PULSE  FIATE, by Dr Peter Janssen.   Polar Electro  Oy,  99  Seaview  Blvd.,
Port  Washington,  NY  11050.    For  the  experienced  athlete  only  who  enjoys  technical  reading.
May be  beneficial  for the  exercise  physiologist,  but not recommended for the  average  Masters
swimmer.

EVEBYONE'S  AN  ATHLETE.  by  Dr  Phillip  Maffetone,   David  Barmore  Productions,   Box  785,
Miller Road. Mahopac,  NY 10541.  Offers a well-rounded approach and solid advice for tailoring a
healthy Lifestyle.

***

Kevin  Polansky has  coached  high school swimming for twenty years and was  named  Colorado
high school Coach-of-the-Year on four occasions.   He holds eight Masters world records and ten
national  records.   He  ran the first Masters training  camp at the  US Olympic Training  Center last
summer.

Editors note's: Part 2 of this article will be in the next issue.

•ln  Heart  Flate  monitoring  terms  there  is  the  'Basal.  heart  rate  and  the  'Plesting'  heart  rate.  The

description  in this article sounds more  like a Basal heart rate being described.  You  be the judge!
The following description comes from Mastering Swimming page 59.

"Basal pulse rate is taken just after waking.   This is when the body's metabolism is at its lowest.

A low early moming pulse  indicates heart efficiency as the  heart muscle  is strong  and pumping
more  blood  with  each  beat  -  an  untrained  heart will  beat  faster to  pump  the  same  volume  of
blood. The average ljntrained basal pulse is around 65 to 70 beats per minute.

„..By monitoring basal pulse rates regularly, you can determine what sort of improvement you are
making ....... By taking  your basal  pulse  every moming  before  risirig,  it is  also  possible  to  monitor
any increases which  may be caused through lack of rest. stress.  oncoming  illness or a fallure to
adapt to increased training.-

Pesting  heart  rate  in  my  understanding,  is  your  post  exercise  heart  rate  after  your  pulse  has
returned to normal levels. Again  I quote from Mastering Swimming.

::t:a(:e:#gg'Tegarte#i::e)Tiydar:g:i;n4eosaffuej(nbdej:tastepderb#[:ui:;C*[tr:jtnur2nt3ntubi:sP::-tehxee:C:iep,::i:I
of exercise would indicate a fair standard of fitness."

"There has been .constant debate over this issue.   The article Which Way to the Training Zone,

Coach"  from  the   last  issue  discusses  this  in  greater  detail.     Current   researoh   has  shown
conclusively that elite swimmers working  at maximum speeds get their heart rate  up as  high  as
land based, gravity bearing athletes.   However elite aithletes swimming at slow speeds are highly
efficient  and  can  'float'  through  the  water  with   little   exertion.     This   is  where  the   myth  that
Swimming  is  not  good  for  weight  loss  has  originated.    Compare  though  the  novice  with  Poof
technique,  or  someone  wh.o   is  a  poor  floater  or  unfit.     Their  heart  rates  can  skyrocket  to
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CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDF30ME

The following article is reprinted from a weekly column called "Diagnosis- which
appears in The Melboilrne Weekly. It is written by Dr Malcolm Clark, a practising
Melboiirne GP and is reproduced with permission.

I

WHAT IS IT?

Controversy surrounds this illness.   Does it really exist, or is it a psychological manifestation of an
inability to cope with  normal day-torday life?   New research into Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS)
confims it's not purely psychological

WHAT APIE THE SYMPTOMS?                              ,

The  predominant  symptom  is  fatigue,  both  physical  and  mental.     It  may  be  associated  with
intermittent  levers,  swollen  or  tender  glands,   recurrent  sore  throats  and  sleep  disturbance.
People with severe  CFS find it exhausting to  even  get out of bed  in the  moming  and  attend  to
normal routines like washing and feeding therr\,selves.

¥nedn::'rgf:t#nee:S.ua+'hyeT:#fb::tastj;tsne:fffhsed;#[ypsuj|%,i:ncd°:Ceennttar,a:j#?ormms°trheet#::,vae:ej:aTj:::::'
straln on an already debilitated person.   Most,cannot manage  normal  life,  let alone  hold down  a
job,  and are often  perceived  by those  aroundi them  as  I.layabouts"  or "malingerers..   Depression
and anxiety are also common in sufferers of CFS, as are severe muscle aches and pains.

WHO GETS  IT?

CFS is often referred to as the "yuppie disease...   However, studies have shown that CFS occurs
equally across  all  social  and  racial  groups.    Bad  news  for women,  though:  about two  thirds  of
Chronic Fatigue sufferers are female.                 I

WHAT.S THE CAUSE

This  is still  unclear.   Viral  illnesses seem  to  be the  most likely  candidate,  but  most CFS  experts
still only vaguely understand how the illness works.

'1

HOW DO YOU TEST FOF] IT?
11

This is another problem.  There is no definitive test for CFS.   A diagnosis can only be made when
all other causes of severe lethargy and fatigue - like thyroid problems, blood disorders, cancers or
depression - have been ruled out, and the fatigue has been a cause of disability for six months or
more.                                                                                              n

lt.s  a frustrating  process Jar  everyone,  because  the  blood  tests  and  physical  examinations  are
usually normal, followed by a long wait before the doctors are satisfied the problem is CFS.

There  is some gocid  news on the  horizon.   Specialised  blood tests,  looking  at white  blood  cells,
have shown that CFS causes abnormalities  in the function  and numbers of certain  sub-types of
these blood cells.   New X-ray techniques have demonstrated subtle changes in brain function and
blood flow in CFS sufferers.   Hopefully, these|tests win soon enable an earlier diagnosis.

cont. over
*****++************************

Peoplewhofeelgoodaboutth±mse[vesproducegoodresults.
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Gettingthepersonupandaboutseemstohelp,aswenasencouragingthemtopushthemselves
that extra little bit each day.

Emotional and psychological support is vital.   Lots of people still don't believe that CFS exists so it
can make an enomous difference if family and friends rally around, offer understanding, and give
a helping hand when it's needed.

AND THE BOTTOM LINE?

lso lating  yourself  and  giving  up  are  the  worst  things  you  can  do  if  you  have  CFS.    If  you're

§torucfeg#ncgatn°bkee:8n::i:8da::(::;'g8':k8e8S9°9TeextrahelplthevictorianchronicFatiguesyndrome

IThe material jn this column is of a general nature and js produced for information purposes only.
It should not be relied on as a substitute for professional advice.)

""""++"--------------*.-***-------*------*---*-""""""""""
The hiportance of Anaerobic Threshold to Training

byJanesWhynacht

Yp°e::o::fill::s:e:gpo°nxeyd8ve]:::
bloodstream.  Tberefore,  one  way  .o
measure  your effort  is  by  taking  your
heart rate (HR). There are two
basic  energy  systems  your
muscles utilize. These are
the  aerobic  (with  oxy-
gen) and the anaerobic
(without oxygen). It is
important  to  under-
stand  the  difference
between these two sys-
tems  in  order  to  train
effectively.

As effort is increased,
you have a greater need
for  oxygen  and  your
HR  rises.  When  the
workload is so high  that you
cannot  provide  the  oxygen  needed
(anaerobic),  your body products  a by-
product called lactic acid which blocks
the muscle's ability to perfom.
The point at which your body goes into
oxygen debt and begins to produce lac-
tic acid is called your aliaerobic thresh-

old.   Once  you   have  learned   your
anaerobic thresbold,  it becomes an  in-
valuable training tool. You can use yoi]r
thresholdHRtojudgeifyourtrainingis

having  an effect on your aero-
bic fitness. For example, let's

say your threshold HR is 27
b?at for a  10 second coum
and you can repeat  loom
swims  holding  a  time  of
1:35  with a set rest inter-
val.  If.  after  a  training
period, you can repeat the
100's holding 1:35 while
maintaining a HR of 24,
you   can   assilme   yon
have   improved   your
aerobic  fltness.  Tl]is  is
all  working  under  the
premise  that  you  are

maintaining the same rest
period.

The dictionary is tl.e orily place
where success cones before work`

Here  is  a  way  to  roughly  predict your
anaerobic lhreshold HR. Do a set of 50's
taking between 10-20 seconds rest. Start
a[ a  medium  effort  and  try  to  ascend
your  HR  by  [wo  beats  per  10  second
count within sets of I-4. Always make
the  fourth.  your  hardest  effort.  After
about 8-12 of Lbe 50's, you will rind that

yoiir HR will begin to plateau between
your  highest  and  medium  number  of
beats.  This  is  yoilr  basic  anaerobic
threshold heart rate. With this, you can
gauge your effort level and which en-
ergy system that you are working with.

So, listen to your hearl 1[ won't let you
down!

Jaines  Wrtyn.acht  is  the  Coach  of lhe
Halifax Hi-Tides Masters Club. He is a
NCCP Level 2 swim coach and a course
conductor  of the  Level  1  Theory  pro-

gram. He )res been coaching profession-
arty for  six years,  the  last three  as ll.e
full-time  coach of the  Darlmouth Cru-
sneers Swim Club.

I........-..............................

you get.. If you don't practise in training what you want to do in a race. you
won't get it right when it matters - on opening night!

In other words - PERFEcr PRAC"SE MAKES PERFECT.

So don't despair if you have  a dreamer in the finjly.   With a little guidance
along the way, those dreams can become reality.

*******



NEGATIVE SPLIT!

The following ahicle was found on the Internet. What is Internet?  See page

By Coach Emmett Hines

to find out.

a.;si;i.:5 ;iih.--ri;-;;tiv;-;piit;--injal-ved.    you-I, kno-w  (or  at  least  have  been  told.,_  ___  ___  i_|_.J^A

What`s all this about Negative Splits?

Negative  Splitting:    You  hear  about it  every  day  at  workout.    Many  of  our  work

splitting is important.  But, do you really swim tliese se`ts the way they are intended to be swum?
\Jt=O'9,,|+\J   ,,,, I,   ,1\,=,++`„`,   -I ,..-   '..._'.__'        '  __  I

'1

Wllat:   To  Negative Split (or N/S) a swim means to swim the  latter portions of a distance  faster
than  the  earlier portions of the swim - i.e. the  last half in  less time than  the  first half -  hence the
word "negative".                                                                I

When:   the coach says to swim a N/S 300  he  means the last  150 yards should be swum faster
than the first 150 yards -say 2:05 tor the first 150 and 2:01  for the last 150 (a 4 second N/S) for a
total  of 4:06  for the  300.    A 300  that  is  N/Slby  loos  means  that  each  100  is  faster  than  the
previous one - say 1 :45,  1 :42, 1 :39 - same 4:06, just swum a little differently.

I

Why:    Compare  this  to  a  4:o6  3oo  swum  unormally"  with  the  front  100  at  about  1:35,  then
succumbing to lactate fatigue, each successive  leg gets slower - say 1.43 on the middle  leg and
finally 1 :48 on the back 100.   This guy will finish the swim in  more pain  and with  less control than
his similarly conditioned lane partner who negative splits the swim.

The N/S swimmer will enjoy a feeling of greater control and faster speed as the swim progresses.
The "normal" split swimmer will enjoy speed for the first 100 and then begin suffering physically as
lactate accumulates and speed decreases.   He will suffer psychologically as continued increases
in effort are rewarded with even slower speeds and  loss of control  (not to  mention being passed
by all the people who are N/Sing the swim properly).

(Note  the  subtle  use  of  quote  marks  around  "normal"  in  the  preceeding  explanation.   This  is  to
indicatae that this term has been  applied  incorrectly.   Actually,  coaches  prefer to  use the terms
"positive" or "sucker" when referring to this typ'e of splitting.)

ln the long run we really want your "normal" splits for any distance that takes you in excess of 60
seconds to negative  (or even) splits.   Once you get good at this you will automatically N/S  longer
swimsbecauseyouwillbeabletoswimthem,,faster,withlesspainandmorecontrol.

*Warning+ - until you have a lot of experience with  negative splitting you  cannot rely on your body

to  give  you  accurate  feedback about your swimming  pace.   That sucker split swimmer,  above,
would have felt like he kept swimming harder every 100 even though he kept getting slower.   But,
judging  by effort alone  he would  say something  like  .'Gee  coach,  I  sure  felt like  I  swam the  last
half harder than the first half!"  - and  I  might respond  "I  could tell you swam the  last half harder -
there is, however, a distinction between harder and faster."

I

The place to train for N/S swimming is in workouts - every day.   You must be constantly aware of
the clock and what pace you are swimming.   (lf you are blind you have options, not excuses -Get
closer to the clock,-Get prescription goggles, ,Get a sports watoh - hell, they even have these with
braillereadouts,Bringapersonalpaceclock,tosetbyyourlane.)Wjthoutthisconstantfeedback
you cannot learn to N/S effectively.                     ,(

As your coach,  I  can offer you an  iron-clad guarantee -  lf you do  not know your splits on  a given
swim then it was not a negative split..

I

I
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Teminology  distinction:    Negative  splits  (NIS)  refer to  pacing  within  a  continuous  swim  -  say
within a 300 or 500 or 1000.   Descending  (DEC) swims refer to pacing  changes witllin  a set of
repetitions -Say 3xl 00 DEC 1 -3.  (I know, it ought to be DES, but Some dyslexic coach years ago
coined the abbreviation DEC arid it §tuok - .Adapt or die,.I always §ay!)

>>>This  Article  first  appeared   in   Schwimmvergnugen,   the   monthly  newsletter  of   H20uston
Swims.

>>>Coach  Emmett Hines is the Head  Coach  of H20uston  Swims.   He  has coached competitive
Masters   swimming   jn   Houston   since   1982   and   was   Selected   as   United   States   Masters
Swimming'§  Coach  of  the  Year  in  1993.    Currently  he  coaches  workouts  at  the  University  of
Texas  Health  Science Center, the  University of Houston  and The  Hou§tonian  Club.    He  can  be
reached    for    questions    or    comments    at    713748-SWIM    or    through    the     lntemet    at
73021.2360@compuserve.com.

****,***,****+..*..**t*+.++...***+*..**..++t***.I..**....*+

FROM THE NATIONAL OFFICE

An   AUSSI   Club    is   no   different   from   any   ot,her   club   or   soci.ety
which    is   part   of   a   nati.onal    structure   when   1.t,   comes   t,o   the
perennl.al    question   of   -    "Why   do   we   have   to   register   all    our
Members   aJ|d   pay  them  all`that  money?"

It's   a   simple   answer   of   course,    in   that   Clubs,    Branches   and
National    adlninistrations   need   finaince   to   operate.       How   much,
can     and    Should     be    questioned     from    tl.me    to    time,      but    to
withhold   supply,   should   never   be   a  consideration.

Let.'s   have   a   closer   look   at   .'why?..

Fi.rst   and   foremost„    it   is   i.n  our  Rules.
Rule   F}2.1    states            ..Membership    of    AUSSI    Masters     Swimml.ng     in

Australia     is     gained     by    joining     a     Club
which   is   affi.liated  wi.th   a   Branch   of   AUSSI`
and    being    registered    with    the    Branch    of
that  Club''.

Rule   R3.1   states           "All      i.ntending      members      of      AUSSI,       must
register     with     an     AUSSI     Club,      which      1.S
itself  affili.ated  to  a  Branch".

Continued from page 8

dangerously  high  levels  without  much  effort.    Another school  of  re§earoh  indicates  that  placing
thefaoeunderwaterinswimmingincrea§esbloodpressure,withacorrespondingriseinpulse.

+.*BobTreffenewhoworkecloselywithAsldoingheartratemonitoringwithoureliteswimmer§is

affectionately known as .Heart Rate Bob'.   Whilst he has his detractors,  Bob is leading the world
in  the  work  he  is  doing  and  has  been  instrumental  in  pioneering  the  Heart  Flate  Sets  that  I
describe in the last issue.   Bob has devised what he calls a 'Step Test' to determine an individuals
MHR.  This is a set of 5 x 200s which descend in time to a maximum effort on the last one.   IThe
setistailoredtotheageoftheswimmerandfitnesslevelwhichshouldnotbeblanketlyappliedto
anyone)     Heart  rates  are  taken  immediately  on   completion  of  each  repeat  and  should  rise
incrementally tin a maximum heart rate figure i§  reached.   Using the standard formula given  can
be helpful, but sliould not be trusted as I have swimmers whose maximum heart rate is far lower
or higher than what the formula gives.
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a   i.t   i s.   the   i:r_.b.ut^.WhNya+ ::namTu_Chhu¥ntehye? exe°rbcvjjs°eusj'§y  swiemi i::\.      I u      ,®      \ ,,,-- _`-      -_  _   _    ..-
peak   only   on   behalf   of   National,   but   t,he   exercise   is   siiTil ici.
or   the   Branch.       The   National    registration   fee   i§   set   each
ear   in   conjuncti.on   with   setting   t,he   Budget   at   the   April   AGM,_.__   +_    ,.Lj_   I.+a         Tha    Nat,ional    fee

so   is   open   for   debate   prior  'to   this   date.      The   Nat,ional   fee
year   in   conjuncclon   wit,n   sol.iiit|    ui,F   ,~..._.   __    _.__

for     1994    was     $16.00     per    member     and     if    you     look     at     the
financial    st,atement    of    last:  year,    the    membership   fees    fell
short  of   the   cost   of   administration   by   about   $7,OoO.00.       You
can   t,here fore   tell   your   Members   that  they   got  more   than   what
t,hey   paid   for.       The    unknown|(poet    in   the    National    Newsletter
calculat,ed    it   to   be   $1.29    return   for    every   dollair    invested.
On   top   of   that   are   the  thousands   of   voluntary   hours   given   to
your  Association   by   your   fellow  Members.

I

Now,   t,hat   may   all    be   logical,,   but   what   tangible   benefits   are
there  for  the  Registered  Member?

I

The  most  obvi.ous   we   believe,   ,iis   that   your   Members  would   not   be
sw.imming    ..regularly    in    order    t,o   promote    fitness    and    I.mprove
t,heir   general    healt,h..    if   the,re   were   not   an   organisation   such
as   AUSSI.                                                        ,

I

We  feel   that   there   is   a   veryi  real   moral   obli.gation   to   pay   all
fees   due   in   respect   to   the   many   thousands   of   volunt,ary   hours
invest,ed    over    the  .years    byi   AUSSI    Members    to    give    you    t,he
wonderful     vehicle    to    Fitness,     Fun    and    Friendship    you     have
today.     -The    safe,     yet.   beneficial     training    programmes,     the
awareness.  of   safety   aspects,"   t,he   many   manuals   available,    the
compilation   and   publishing   of   t,he   Top   Ten,    the   maintenance   of
t,he   many-    Nat,ional    Records,    the   Adult    Coaching,    Swim   Teaching
and     Technical      officials     Accreditation     Courses,      t,he     Award
System     and     Aerobic      Trophy,,      the      postal      competitions      and
effi.ci.ent,ly   run   swi.in  meets  etc.    et,c.   etc.   di.dn't   just.   happen   -
it  was   all   created   by   your  fellow  Registered  Member.

Our     Sports     Injury     insurance     policy     now    allows     for     ''Guest
Swi.mmers.'    but    only    for    ±±Lre    visi.ts.         Regular    unregistered
swimmers  are  therefore   not  covered   by  t.his  policy.      The   Public
Liabilit.y.policy   however,    does   cover   the   Club   and   Club   Members
in    the    case    of    being    sued    for    negligence    by    a    non-member.
INSURANCE        IS       PAID        OUT       OF        REGISTRATION        FEES.                 If        an
unregistered   swimmer   is   inji|red   or   sued   for   a   negli.gent   act,
would   you   be   able   t,o   say   that   you   exercised   due   dilige.nce   and
an   appropriate   duty   of   care?I      DON'T   TAKE   THE   RISK.

I

I

The   vast   majorl.ty   of   Club   Secretaries,   we   are   pleased   to   Say,
will    be   wondering   what   thisll  is   all    about,   as   they   have    always
registered    all    of    thel.r    members.        Therefore,     it    should    be
explained   that    it   had    comeito   the   act,ent,ion    of    a   few    Board
Members,      that     some     Clubs,had     adopt,ed     a     policy     of      only
registering   members  who  ent.er   competit,ions.

***************-*****-***.*.**-*-***"++***
11

Continued from page 12

Bob has invented a heart rate  monitor which is now available  and ide.al for coaches to  use with
largegroups.YoucouldprobablyfindouthowtopurohaseonebycontactingyourStatecoaches
Association, or Asl.                                                   I
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It     must      be     clearly     understood,      and     we      have     to      Worl<
relentlessly  towards   educating   "Joe  Public.',   that   competition
is  only  a  very  small   part  of  AUSSI.     The  big   part  is  that  swim
regularly  together.     Many  perceive   us  as   being  an   organisation
that  runs  swi.mming   races  -  mostly  perpetuat,ed  by   the  media,   as
the   Carnivals  have   become  our   ..shop  front...      The  swimmi.ng   race
1.§   import,ant   because   it   is   a  means   for  measuring   fitness,   the
competition   bri.ngs  a   great   deal   of   joy   to   many   Members   and   it,
is  a  good   reason  to  have   a  barbecue  -   also  an   important   aspect,
of  our   Organisati.on.      We   feel   that   if   we   can   be   seen   for   what
we   really   are,   many  more   "lap   swimmers..   would  join   the   Club.

•.Membershi.p    Development"     is    a     key     issue    with    the     National
Board   at   present   so   there   wl.11    be   lots   of   assistance   coming
your   way    in    the    near    future    to    help    your    Club    grow    -    in
members   and   quality.

In.   summary    -     it    is    not    acceptable
swimmers    to    continue    to    participate
sessions.

to    allow    unregistered
in    your    Club     training

NATIONAL   SWIM   MEDALS   REFERENDUM

Data   from   aH   1534   questionnaires   returned   have   been   collated.
It     had     been     hoped     that     the     outcome     would     be     clear     and
conclusive  -but   it   is   not.

There     is     a     smaH     majority     support     for     lst,     2nd     and     3rd
individual   event  medals   of   the   same   quality   as   at   present,   for
both   National    and   Branch   Championship   Swims.      There   was   only   a
47%    support   for   the    aggregate    medals.       Many   of    the    comments
were   against   continuing   with   aggregate   medals.

It  was   favoured   that   any   additional    costs   should   be   met   by   an
increase   ln   ent.ry   fees.       (As   to   be   expected   -   many   voted   for
more   medals   but   no   increase   in   fees???)

There      was       strong      support       in       the       voti.ng      for       ciuaTity
cert,ificates     in     11.eu     of     medals     and     many     of     the     comments
favoured   a   quall.ty   certlficate   with   all   the   results   as   being
the      most      treasured     memento     of      a     National      Swi.in.             (The
comments"     section     is    the     more    meaningful     response    to    the

subject   under   quest,ion).

A    full     report    will     be    presented    for    t,he    Board    Meeting    "
Melbourne  on   "   October   1995,   so  that  the   Branches  can   decide
on  our  future  direct,ion.

PrmsB NOH:  Copies  of back issues  of The Australian Masters  Sw-g
Coaches Neusletter are no longer avaflable. .Anyone wanting reprints of articles
wh need to beg. bonow or steal off feuow swilnmers.



With most of us preparing for State Short Course or Australian  Masters Games in  e
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iSprlng,
into  y6ur`

programme leading uptothese events.            ,

At this point in time you should be  in to the duality Phase Of your training.   The  previous  months
should have been spent in endurance training and drill work, whereas the quality phase highlights
specific sets and skills needed to race over your competitive events.

1

lf you  have only just begun to train,  or haveri't been tralning to any particular plan  - take  heart.
You can still salvage your training if you include the following suggestions.

Race Pace Practice

lf you want-to achieve a personal best time 'in  any of your events  (and who  doesn't?)  you  must
include some sets where you  practice swimming faster than  your  race  speed  and  also  at  race
speed.                                                                             ,I

Some  endurance type training will still play an  important part in  this phase,  but in  short, the  only
way you will swim faster than ever before in a race, is to practice in training swimming faster than
you have ever been before.                                  I

The  best way to  do  this  is  to  break your  race  distance  into  shorter  segments  swimming  each
segment  at,  or faster than  your  race  speed.  These  broken  swims  are  handy  to  work on  other

:g3:Cts6of).yourracePlansllchashowtopaceyourracetoleamtoNegativeSplit(seearticle

EG to  practise for a 200m  race you  might Swim 3  (4 x 50m with  10 seconds rest +  loom  easy)
Time how long it takes you   io do all of the 50's, then deduct the 30 seconds of 'rest that you have
had. This will give you  a net swimming ti me' that should be equal to,  or faster than your personal
best time.  Swim  loom  easy to  recover concentrating  on  technique,  then  repeat  the  whole  set

I

another two times.                                                 ,

Pay  attention  to  the  times  you  do  for  each  repeat 50m,  and  work  at  improving  how  you  swim
them. Aim to swim them with as little variation as possible, or with the last one being slightly faster
than the others so you teach yourself to finish fast.

If you  have  a goal time  in  mind, work out what times you would  need to  split in to  achieve that
time, and then try to practise your broken 200s doing these splits exactly.

EG if your goal  is to swim the 200m  Freestyle  in  2.40.00 you would need to swim each 50  in in
exactly 40 sees.  However experience shows that at the  start of a zoom  swim,  with  a dive  start
and feeling fresh, you will always Swim the first 50m faster than any Other.   A sensible race plan
which  also uses negative splits would be to swim the first 50m  in  around 38.00. the  second 50m

*ot?a°b°6tohneet:;r8e5g:nmnj.Lng4a°t.:8oauidg;hteo'a§:yo5:#oLna3n9d5t3;nw,:i:Srte:#|negj:T:Sn'st:;:;:rs:t:::
successive 50m,finishing at 100% effort.
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This Same set could be adapted for a  loom  race  by doing broken  100's at the 25m.   Establish
your goal times and splits in much the same way. though you should probably begin each broken
swim with a dive start and at 95% effort on the first 25m.

Converselyfora400mraceyourstartoutspeedwouldonlybeat85to90°/oeffort.

This type of set should be swum once a week.

Underdjstance repeats.

Middle distance and distance  Freestylers are notorious for not doing enough speed work in their
programmes. They live on a Steady diet of overdistance endurarice sets swimming atslower than
race speeds. They believe that more is fitter. and fitter is faster. Up to a point they are correct.

Take swimmer A. His PB 50m Free. time is 35.00.  At the very best. he would probably be able to
§wima400mraoeaveraging40secs/50m(ie5.20.00/400m),andonadistanceprogrammemay
be able to achieve this result. But swimmer a who also has a PB of 35.00 includes some speed
work in his workouts and improves liis 50 PB to 33.00. Swimmer a is now able to repeat his 50m
splits in 38 secs (ie 5.12.00/400m), for the Same amount of effort as Swimmer A.

Swimming slowly only teaches you to swim slowly!

All events utilises a mixture of energy systems and each  one  of these energy systems needs to
be trained for peak performance. The energy systems being used in spn.nt work are different from
those  being  used  in  endurance work.  Failing to  train  either of these will probably  lead  to  a  poor
result.

To increase pure swimming speed start including some short sprints jn every session. Some days
do  them  soon  after you  have warmed  up to  simulate  sprinting  fresh,  and  on  other days  place
tllem  at the end of your session. "s will give your body the  Chance to practise sprinting when
fatigued.   You will possibly discover an amazing thing.   Some of you may be faster at the end of
training!   lf this js the case  I would hacard a guess that you need a longer pre-race warmup than
those who are better at the start of training.

Underdistance swims  must be faster than  race speed  and shorter than  race  distance.  Basically
you should be doing distances that last 10 to  15 seconds (eg  12.5m or 15m sprints) that allow for
complete recovery each swim.

Skill Development

Refining the details of a race are just as important as the mileage you are covering. Make sure all
pushoffs,  dives  and  turns  are  streamlined  and  explosive  even  if  you  are  swimming  at  slow
speeds.   Practise  accelerating  in  arid out of every turn.   A coach  can be your greatest asset as
they  can  often  see  mistakes that you  are  unaware  of.    Have  them  check your skills  out  on  a
regular basis.

Weight Training

To  weight  train  or  not  to  weight  train  -  that  is  the  questionr     Every  coach  has  a  different
Philosophy on the merits of weight training for swimmers.   My personal opinion  is Yes! Yes!  Yes!
But...

•     Most sprinters benefit tom a well planned weight programme because strength and power is a
necessary component of sprinting.   Men should be  cautious however that they don't add too
much  bulk as this  can  increase  their frontal  resistance  in  the water thereby increasing  drag
and slowing you down.  Also, the weights should be performed at a suitable time of day when
there won't be any cany over fatigue in the pool during the quality phase.   This wiw only cause
theswimmertoswimslowerthanrequired,henceno§peedimprovement.
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•   A Strength  programme  can  help prevent injury,  and for that reason  alone  is  a good  enough
reason to undertake.

•     ln  my experience women  who  have  never  undertaken  a strength tralning  programme,  have
never failed to  improve their swimming.   Any person who  is  incapable  of lifting their body  uP
overtheedgeofthepool,hasaverypoorpowertoweightratiowhichiscriticalforswimming.
Unfortunately  most  of  my  female  swimmers  and  some  of  my  older  sedentary  males  have
difficulty performing this simple hoist.               ,,

•     Generally if you  need to cut down on the number of swimming sessions you  do  in  order to fit
in your weights, you are probably better off to swim, particularly if you are not at elite levels.

If you are not in the gym by now,  it is probablyitoo  late to start for this season.   If you  are ,in the
gym, or even working out at home, make sure you reduce then cease in the last couple of weeks
before competition.

If you  do  embark on  a strength  tralning  programme  seek proper advice  first  as  thee are  many
pitfalls to look for.  Also, try to find someone wiqu a good knowledge of swimming.   After a general
non-specific  preparation  period,  your  strength  training  should  be  tailored  to  work  the  specific
muscle groups used in your events.

I

Tapering

Tapering is the cream on the cake when it comes to training for peak performance. The following
is an excerpt from "Mastering Swimming ", and ,the author is Kay Cox.

11

All too often a good preparation is ruined by a poor taper ......
I

Tapering 10 days to a week before an event is adequate; if it's a mini taper, aboLit 3 days before
is sufficient .... Remeber this is the tine  tuning  phase  and the  other factors such  as sleep,  diet,
stress, changes in work and environment need to be controlled .....

The general principles of a taper are:

•      Individuals still have individual needs.
I

•     At the beginning of the taper it may only b: the distance that is reduced, say from 3000m to
2000m.                                                                        ,

•     As each day passes there  is a reduction  ih the  intensity,  as the  rest interval  increases but a
better quality of swim is achieved by a longer rest.

•     All out efforts should not be done within 3 days of the swim, as muscle glycogen stores will be
depleted and not replaced in time. No all out efforts over 25m to 50m in the last week.

I

I

•     Alternate days with medium and hard workouts.   If you are not sure whether to rest a swimmer
or not, go for the rest.

Practise
Practise
in-a-k-6--s-ur-6'-y6L--5;acti;-e-your-ful.lpre-racewamupacoupleoftimesatleastpriortotheday.)

•     Practise at race-pace and faster than race pace (with shorter distances).
I

•     Most of the distance  covered should  be  in  the  warm  up  and  cool  down.    For example  over
1500m: 400m warmup,  700m  sprints, 4o0m  cool  down.    (Editors  note:  Any easy swimming
should  be  done  for fine  tuning  technique.I   Plenty  of  drills  should  be  added  here.)         Cont.
over.                                                                                       I

I

every aspect  of the  race:  the  start,  finishes,  turns,  the  last  lap  of the  200m  event.
the whole race.  Even  practise  all the  events in  one day`s swimming.   (Editors note:
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includingathleticactivities.Developing
olle's po.tential for athletic perfomance
is a'function of both mental and physi-

•. cat preparation well in advance of com-

petition. Goal-setting and visua]isation
can be viewed as consisting of five ele-
ments: setting the goal,.visualisation to
assist one in achieving .the goal, deter-
mination, disciplin e, and perseverance.

Settihg t`he Goal: Goals mrist be real
and practic'a.1. Goals th.a[ are well be-
yond our physical or menul capabili-
ties set`tls up for failure. We must rec-
oghise  the  limitation,s  or cons.traints

-on time and abilities' in order to belie-

alistic- about w.Pat  we  can  achieve.
Wbilethegoalisachievable,itshould
also stretch our limits.

Personal  and  Specific:  The  goal
should be as personal and specific as
possible  to  your  own  individual
achievement. It must be related to that
which is under your own control. For
instance, winning a gold medal in the
Olympics 200 Free can be a goal, but
it is highly dependent on the achieve-
ments of others A more specific way
to express such a goal is: "I would like
to swim a  1:53   flat -200 Free'in  an
international swim meet. That goal is

personal, positive,` directed a[ elevat-
ingyourovynindividualperformance,
and not at the expense of others. Once
a goal is set,  a plan should be devel-
oped  to  guide  the  achievement.  You

I  need  to  answer  the  basic  question:.

What do I.I]ave to do to achieve that
goal?

Visualise: Visualisation is the process
of deve|aping pictures in  your lnind
of your goal, of what you need to do
to  achieve  the  goal,  and  finally  of
reaching  the  goal.  It  is  a  picture  of
how  it  will  feel  when  the  goal  is
achieved. Vlsualisation applies to any
element or activity that contributes to
reaching  that goal.  It may  consist of
mentally practising  the physical ele-
ments  of an  activity  which  can  lead
to  improvement  in  physical  actions.
Positive,  clear  pictures  of  the  ou[-
come,  repealed  frequently  over  an

•extended  time,  will  help  us  keep  fo-
• cused toward fulfilmem of the goal.

Concentration: Concentration is one
of the keys to  Lhe practice of visuali-
sa[ion.  1[  takes  mental  effort  and
should be viewed as an exercise simi-
lar to physical exercise. Find a quiet

place  and  establish  a  consistent  ap-
proach that involves relaxing the body
and  focusing  the  mind.  Use  deep
breathing and  concentrate on muscle
relaxation  to  set  the  body  and  mind
into  a  receptive  mode.  Once  in  the
state  of  relaxation-yet  at  the  same
timebeingkeenlyaware-deliberately
and consistently create imagery relat-
ing  [o  the  goal  or  the  physical  ele,
mentsoftheactivityandpictureposi-
live  outcomes.  This  will  lead  lo  im-

printing  these images firmly into the
mind.

Be determined: You have to be con-
vinced that the goal is inportani..You
•rcally liave [o want it and know it is
worth achieving. Goals worth pursu-

•       ing  are  seldom  achieved  overnight.

Commitmentmustcomefronwithin;
no one can give it to .you.

Be disciplined: Reac'hing a goal has
to be done a step at a time.  Success
comes  from  consistent  and  regular
application  of principles.  In  short:
Practice!  Practice!  Practice!      .-.

Persevere:  Don't ever give  ilp!  Tri-
als,  tribula[i`ons,  injuries,  setbacks,
obstacles,  discouragement.  external
influencesoroppositionarethenega-
lives  that get in yoilr way of achiev-
ing your goals. Perseverance, the act
of persisting in spite of the obstacles,
is  a valuable a[Lribute  that above all
others will ensure progress when eve-
rything seems  to  go against you.`

David  Crawford,  45,  of Cumberland
(Maine). is the world Masters Trlatltlon
ChalnpiorL He has held several U.S. rra-
liorial charnpiorlships.  IIe works` as arl
e`n.vironinenlal  scienllst   in  Portland.
Maine.

'................I,.

Do nol dwell on your losses,
bill concentrale upon the pan

of your p erf iorunnee that
[iinited your exc:etlenc e.

Continued from page  17

•     lf swimmers are not training every day, then this does not matter, provided the step down  is
along the same lines.
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Countdown Begins
at Sheffield

Months of preparatory work are now coming to fruition for the
Committee organising the 1996  World Masters  Swimming

Championships in Sheffield. I

Tremendous  interest  is  bemg  generated  in
the  forthcomirig  VI   World  Ma9ter8  Swimming
Championchipr to be held in Sheffield, 22-June to
3 July 1996. Events will include Swimming, Open
Water    Swimming,    Diving,    Water    Polo    and
Synchronised Swimming. 'n`e Championships are
being  held   for   the   first   time   in   Europe   and,
judging by the interest being shown,   could well
beoneofthehiggestswimmeetseverheld.

All  the  events,  with  the  exception  Of Open

.   Water  Swiinng,  win  be  hceted  at  the  Pondg`    Forge lnternational sportB centre in the centre of

the City of Sheffield. The 5lcm swim win be held
at  the Holme Pierrepont Natiorial  Water  Sport8

•   Centre in Nottingham, approxiznately 45 minutes
from   Sheffield.   Both   venues   are   world   class.
Ponds Forge will provide state®f-the-art facilities
for all disciplines and is widely achaowledged as
one of the best swimming pools in the world.
It was the flag ship venue for the World Student
Games hasted in Sheffield in 1991. In 1993 it also
played     host     to     the    Etiropcan     Swimming
Championships.

The   Organising  Committee   have   left   no
stone  ul`turned  to  make  the  Championships  a
resour`ding   s`]cc-   Af(er   many   months   Of
detailed work the lnfomation and Entry Bocklet

was  published  right  on  schedule  in  March  and
this   I`as  now  been   distributed   throughout   the
world.    The    booklet    is    the    product    ef    the
experience gained in ninning five previous World
Masters Championships and contains a wealth Of
detail as well as mar`y innovatlons.

Sheffield will be a popular venue. Although
the  fifth  largest  city  in   Britain,  it  is  a  friendly
working   city   with   a   truly   distinctive   country
setting.  For  the  first   time  visitor  Sheffield  is  a
revelation.  Perhaps  the  greatest  surp   se  is  its
stunning    location.    More    than    one    third    of
Sheffield  lies  within  the  beautiful  Peak  District
National  Park.  It;'is buflt on  seven  hills and  five
rivers al`d has more tha]` fifty parks and abundant
wcndlands. In Sheffield, sport is an industry and
the  city  is  fast becoming  the  sporting  capital  of
Engla]`d. It boasts some the best sports and leisure
facilides  in   the   coul`try.   Accommodation   at  a
reasonable price is available close at hand  at the
University al`d a recer`tly built light rail network
will  provide  excellent  transport  within  the  city.
Without    a    doubt,    Masters    Swimmers    will
certainly  be  eagerly  awaiting  next  years  World
Championships.  I

F}eprinted from\[ Masterscrawl June 1995
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Exotic Venue
for 1998 World

Meet
The 1998 VII World Masters

Swimmin8Championshipshave
been awarded to Caoablanca, the
largest city and chief seaport of
Morocco. 'The decision was made
at the Flt`IA Bureau meeting held
in Bangkok, Thailand, 28-30
March 1995. This will be the first
majorMastersswinmingevent
ever held on the African
continerit and the historic city Of
Casablanca should provide a
most excithg and popular
venue.  Chganisation for the
event is already under way and
the Fn`!A Masters Ccimmittee
met there in late May.



•     Almost 1.45 million adults are volunteers in Australian sport.

•     The  voluntary  contribution  to  Australian  sport  is  worth  $1.65  billion  amually  and,  without
volunteers,  each Australian's household expenditure  on sport and  recreation would  increase
by $330 a year. -

•    More than 500/o of volunteers are aged 30-50 years. 41  per cent of all volunteers are found in
sport and recreation

From The Daly Research

•     Volunteers are in shortsupply and numbers are declining in many sports

•     Few sporting organisations have an adequate recruiting scheme for volunteers, or schemes to
sustain and retain their volunteers

•     Satisfaction  with  their  tasks  is  the  mot  important  factor  affecting  volunteers'  willingness  to
Serve

•     The role of the volunteer is not highly regarded by many sporting organisations in Australia

Why Are Volunteer Numbers Declining?

•     More people working, with fewer hours available to volunteer

•     Changing ethos ofvolunteerism

•     Olderage group remaining active in theirown leisure time

•     Volunteer efforts not being recognised

WHO IS A VOLUNTEEFV

A volunteer is any person who provides, without pay, a service to an organisation or group in any
of the following roles:

* office bearer/committee member

' publicity

* marketing and/or promotion

I planning

* management responsibilities

* fundraising

' keeping records

* decision making
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• officiating (referee, umpire, judge)

• running events/activities

* social functions

' catering

* coachingri nstructio n

* maintenance of

equipmenvfacilities

` ticketing

All types of people volunteer for all types of reasons.  They come from all walks of life, all ages, all
interests.

Some are 'career volunteers', who devote much of their lives to Sports administration, and oth6rs
are 'helper volunteers', who are only needed fpr the short term.

Schemes already Supporting volunteers in sport and recreation are:-
I

11

Australian CoaLching Council - coach accreditation scheme
Australian Society of Sport Administratprs - sports administration
Australian Sports Medicine Federation - sports medicine course
State Departments of Sport and Plecreation - courses and resources
State Volunteer Centres - courses, resources and advice
AUSSIE SPOBT - Challenge, Achievement and Pathways in Sport (CAPS)

HOW TO RECOGNISE VOLUNTEEF`S

"The best resource is the one you already have".  Too many organisations spend time and energy

recruiting new volunteers without acknowledging the ones already working for them.

MAKE THEM FEEL VALUED                                    I

Why not consider this list of ideas?                       I

personal pralse to'the volunteer on the job

letters and postcards of thanks

informal certificates of appreciation

identification pins, buttons
11

special volunteer awards presented at a club function

recognition of outstanding effort in local newspaper, on club notice board or in club   newsetter

birthday cards sign6d by club president/committee

naming an event after a volunteer

providing free club t-shirvclothing

free tickets to major activity/sports event
I

11

starvend-of-season social event for all volunteers

get-well cards to volunteers who are ill
11

thank you notes from members of the volunteer;s team
I

reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses

I
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annual volunteer day where free lunch/tea is provided

invitation to play a more significant part in club matters

invitation to club social events

funding volunteers. attendance at training courses

conducting free volunteer training coLlrse

offering the chance to contribute to club newsletter

constant praise of volunteers to others in the club

nomination for any appropriate awards/schemes

DON.T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE-ACKNOWLEDGE VOLUNTEEHS NOW

HOW T0 PECPIUIT VOLUNTEEPIS

Why They Join

to have fun

to help others

to make new friends

to feel valued and appreciated

to learn new skills

to share talents and abilities

to secure job references

to explore career opportunities

Why Does The Club Want Volunteers?

People  are  more  likely  to  volunteer  if  they  can  see  the  club  has  a  direction  and  a  sense  of
purpose.   Before you begin, specify the tasks for which you need each volunteer.

Who Are Your Volunteers?

Apart  from  club   ninsidersff  such   as  relatives  and  friends...consider  retired  people,   local   high
school/college students and CAPS participants.   Also, ask at your regional Volunteer Centre and
the unemployment bureau.

Advertise for recruits in local media and information booths at shopping centres.

Then Consider:

•     how many volunteers are needed and to do what?

•     when aretheyneeded andforhowlong?

•     whatdemandswill be made of them and by whom?

•     what authority will the volunteer have?

•     who are they answerable to?

•     what support and training will the volunteer receive?
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A  general   job   description   not   only  provide;   a  direction   for   the   volunteer   but  shows   the
organisationhasplannedforthem.Alsoconsiderappointingavolunteerco-ordinatortolookafter
their needs and interests.

Ilnformation  kits,  a register of club volunteers and their skills,  apprenticeship programs,  recruiting
people  recommended  by  current  volunteers,  featuring  volunteers  in  the  local  newspaper,  and
iincentive  packages  (such  as  club  shirts  etc),llcana  be  used  to  supplement the  basic  steps  to
recruiting volunteers.                                                         I(

Why not seek out other clubs that you  know have  a good volunteer  network and  find  out what
recruitment scheme they use?

HOW TO MANAGE VOLUNTEEF]S

Volunteer managers should ensure that volunteers are both available and happy.
11

What tasks would the Volunteer Manager perform?

1.           Provide JOB DESCBIPTIONsfor all volunteers.

2.          Provide TBAINING or seek out appropriate courses.

3.           Initiate F3ECOGNITION shemes 'to acknowledge volunteer effort.

4.           MAINTAIN PECOBDS of volunteer effort in the club.
I

5.           BOSTEP DUTIEsto reduce burn-out and exploitation.
1

6.           Identify club needs and TAPIGET NEW VOLUNTEERs if necessary

HOW TO BETAIN VOLUNTEEBS

Obviously, groups requiring volunteers need to know who they are and in what capacity they wish
to work.

Begisters of volunteers could provide this information.  These could operate at vaious levels:

•     existing registers through state volunteer centres
'1

•     new   registers   at  State   Sport   Departments   listing   existing   and   potential   volunteers   and
records of their skulls

•     club registers of existing and potential volunteers
I

•     existing volunteer groups who  have  already worked for special  events  and  are prepared   to
make their names available on request for future events

I

•     State   Departments  of  Sport  and   Becreation   setting   up  a  Volunteer  Bureau  to   research
volunteer  needs  and  their  development;  provide  contact  with  potential  volunteer  groups;
create a data base of casual volunteers
associations and their volunteer force.

Editors  note:    This  information  has  been  extracted  from  a  booklet  produced  by  the  National
Volunteer Involvement Program (VIP). For more information please contact

I

Australian Sports Commission
PO Box 176

BELCONNEN ACT 2616
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NOMINATION  GUIDELINES
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The following workouts are  continued from  our February issue.   They are from  an  article  called
"Sept - June Swim Workouts" by Jamie Connors.

FAST

MAFICH

Monday Wednesday
10x75     odd-free              :15 6xl00      choice       :15

even- str
4x400     free -steady pace25 ez/25 mod/25 hard

-broken at 50's       D5
8xl25    25-DPS/100 fast  free   2:30 -"     atl00's     :10

-'    at200's     20
6xl00    stroke                         :20 400

25 drill75 swim 50ez
6x75       odd    -free breath control   :20

even  - str

Total 2350 Total 2700

Friday Monday

1ox75     odd-freedrill 1x800      800free     buildoh200's
even-   free swim

20x50      1-5&11-15   free   1:00
3x400     (200 frsteady [4:00] + 6-10  & 16-20   25 str/25 fr 1 :10

8x25 fr all  out [:30])
50ez

3xl50     (4x25str[:40]   +
20x25     kick    25 hard/25ez   :451 x50 str all  out [1 :Sol)

Total   2400 Total  2250

Wednesday Friday

4xl50     50 swim-50 kick-50 swim lox 75     25 drill/25  mod/25 hard

8x200-free        4:00 15xl00    free        sets of5
odd-brokenat50's     :05 1,3,5-   J (1-3)   2:00
even-   straight 2.4  -   steady

10x50     4-   free 50ez
4-   str

8x25       25   -DPS        :402-ez
25 build/25 allout 25   - sprint

Total   2700 Total   2500

speed is the by-product of busting your arse.
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{/
^

MARCH`

Monday                           , Weclhesday

14x50    7-free       :10 1000 in free
7 - 25 fr:/25 str (500 - 50 ez/50 hard)

(500    steady)
9xl25    free     setsof3     2:45

6x250     free     4:302xl25   25 DPS/50 build/50 fast
1xl25  fast odd - 25 smooth/25 allout

even    steady
„400    smooth    freeswim 100 ez

10x25    stroke 8x50       25  str drills/25 swim
4-free      1:00
4 -str       1:15

Total   2400 Total   3100

Friday Monday

3x300     (200fr[3:30]   + 8xloo      odd-freedrill
4x25 choice   :40) even-    freeswim

1x400    free DPS (concentrate turns) 10xl50     free                       2:45
odd-150 build

18x50    free   setsof2 even- fast
3-J,(,-3)              1:00

-------50 ez3-    steady            1:10
3-J.(1-3)              1:00

8x25       1/2Lkick   / 1/2Lswim   :4550ez
10x25     fly     25dn.lI/25  swim

Total   2500 Total   2550

Wednesday Friday

16x50     choice        :05 4xl50      50 swim/50 kick/50  swim

15x75     free    I,(1-3)          1:30 4x400      (200fr;e smooth  [4:00]   +
------------25 ez 8x25 choice  fast   :40)

6xl00     lM       2:30 8x25       25  no-board kick     :10
25   swim

50ez -----------100   ez

Total   2600 Total   2400

Did  you  know that according to the Australian  Bureau  of Statistics paper entitled  "Unpaid Work
and the Australian  Economy" the total value of unpaid housework and community work is $227.8
billion annually.  This is equal to 58°/a of Australia's gross domestic product.

I
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AUSSI   RES0tJRCE   CENTRE

A  great  way  to  get  your  club  together  for  a  social  night/fundralser  is  to  have  a  video
night.     Clubs  who  may  not  be  able  to  swim  all  year  round  could  use  this  t:o  keep  some
continuity  in  their  lay  off  period.

Items  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges:
1  Video   ,   ,    ,
2  Videos.    .    .
3   Videos.    .    .
i  Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

1   Week   $5           2   Weeks
1   Week   $8           2   Weeks
1   Week   $10        2   Weeks
1   Week   $3           2   Weeks
1   Week   $5           2   Weeks

A  I)ill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (including.  postage)   and  payment  must  be
sent  with  the  items,  on  their  return.

VII)EOS
*  Sunrice  High  Performance  Eating

Strategies,   plus  booklet:
*  Mark  Tonelli  tapes
*  Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  Kil`k  Marks
*   THE  ATHLETIC   INSTITUTE   SWI"ING   SERIES

1.   FI.eestyle  &  Backstroke
2.  Breaststroke  a  Butterfly
3.   Starts,   Turns  &  Progressive  Drills

*   AUSSI   WORI(SHOP   -   Tailoring  a   PI`ogramme
plus  booklet

*  Stretching  -  Bob  Anderson
*  Food  f or  Sport
*  Masterstroke  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swiming  Pool  is  your.

home  I itness  centre
*   AUSKA  -   Swimming  Strokes
*   SWIM   SMARTER,    SWIM   FASTER  AND
*   STARTS,    TURNS   AND   FINISHES
*  Masters  Stroke  Techniques
*   Swimmirlg  Fastest
*   A.S.C.A.   Conference  MASTERS   Adelaide   92
*  Strength  Training
*  Vlsuallsation
*   Media  Matters
*  Exercise  beats  Arthritis

AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE   -   ORDER   FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

AUSSIE   CLUB
MEMBERSHIP   NO.

REQUEST   THE   HIRE   OF   THE   FOLLOWING    ITEMS

I   WOULD   LIKE   TO   HiRE   THEM   FOR   A   TOTAL   OF
WKS    COMMENCING

I   AGREE   TO   RETURN   THEM   IN   GOOD   ORDER
COMPLETE   WITH   MY   CHEQUE   FOR   HIRE   AND
POSTAGE
SIGNEI)
DATE

I)ATE

Atjl)IO   TAPES

*   THE   CREATIVE   PERFORMANCE   INSTITUTE

1.   Guided  Imagery  fol`  Racing  Risk  Takina
&  Racing

2.   Guided  Imagery  for  Training
Commitment  &  Tralnlng  Today
Relaxation  and  Mental  Rehearsal

*   AUSTRALIAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES    1990
1.   The  Role  of  the  National  Coach  In

Austl`alian  Swimming  -  Don  Talbot   ODE
2.   Integrating  Sc:hool   and  Club  Swimming  -

Dick  Shoulberg
3.  Managerial  Perspectives  of  Parent,

Coach,  Athlete  Relationships  -
Professor  Andrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  Lactate  Responses   in  Master.s
Swimmers  Dul.ing  Active  and  F'assive
Recovery  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.   Utili§ation  of  Time  and  Space  for
Swimn:Ling  and  Dryland  Training  -
Dic:k  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  Consider.ations  in
Tapering  Swimmers   -  I)avid  Pyne

7.   Coaching  Butter fliers  -Doug  Frost
8.   Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  Dick  Shoull)erg
9.   The   Importance  of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  I.aurie  I.awrence
10.    The  AUSTSWIM  Swimming   Program   -

John  Kilpatrick
11.   I.ong  Distance  Swimming  Training  -

Dick  Canpion
12.   High  Altitude  Training  -   Ian  Findlay
13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Distance  Swiuner  -

Ian  Findlay

CHEQUES   MUST   BE   MaDE   T0   nAUSSI'
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN      3144
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Ask the 'World' a
Question !

David Tree expands on his theme of a world-wide swimming
information network.

The htemet is a global storehouse of information. Information in
all formats, qive motion picture clips, colour photos, music/sour`d,   :I
software applications, and yes, simple text), can be rerfeved. Countless
thousands Of gigabytes of information !

Okay, I admit that lnternet isnot for everyone. Here aLrea few     I
reasons that someone might like to use the 'net'.                                         I
•          Sure,you cangotothelibraryandlockupmoreinformationon
arthritis,orcancer,swimmer'sshoulder,pregi`ancy,athletics,nutrition,
etc.¥oucouldalsocontactafriendofafriendtofindoutwhatmi8htbe
wTongwiththenewsoftwarethatyouareusingthisweekendfortheH
swim meet of the seasori. (Ofcouse, you happen tobein charge of     ''
registrationandresults.Thecompanythatproducedthesoftware
hapF>ens to be on-line as aremany otherusers of the software.) Or       ''
perhaps you want to get hold of one of countless Masters leaders         '1
Ehroughouttheworldwhojusthappentohavelntemetaccounts.
I          YouroTganisafronndghtliketodevelopacloserworhig         ''
relationshipwithcustomersorpotentialctistomers.Icanacces
companieswhichapeciaEseineverythingfrozncomputerstoccokingl
with a few strokes on mykeyboard. (Eapedallynice, since I dready     ,
deal with several of these companies !)  Many companies al`d mce[      ,
universides now have full Internet access. Check the next busines card
someone gives you .,... odds are that there is a]` email address Hsted.    I
I         Perhapsyou wonderwhatthewinningtimewasinthewonen's
1500mattheBarbadoslnternationalMastersmeetortheChampiormats
de France Masters open (or whatevermeet your culositydictates).     |1
Maybeyouwonderwhatthecurrentworldornationalreeordisinthe,
znen's 50-54 age-group. Sure, you can walt a month or two for the
results to arrive by marl.

I          Peoplewith interestssimilartoycius(yes,collectingstamps     ,
with turtles on them !) want to hear from you. Might take a decade or
tv\ro to conriect should you not hive on the same continent !  a always get
repheswhen1postqueriesaboutaMastersswimmingrelated

i      ::°nba]::¥:1::dhs::teesc±a::::enr=rftc=:vM=:i=:¥:e    11
•            majority of Masters swimming counties will have services available    I

1             on-line within five years.

I          Whole libranes are accessible via the 'net'. As weu, many            ''
magazinesarestartingelectronicversionsoftheirprintedmagazine.
Some zl`agazines are only available dectronically, a`unour has it tllat  I
the official USMS magazine "SW"" is considering services on the `net..)
Several of the magazines I now subscribe to, have "her versions
accessible. I ndcht even put the MSC News on the "net".                             I
I          YoucanwriteaprivatenotetoaffiendinLondon(England),     ,I
Poznan (Poland), or Arvada (Colorado, USA) a]`d get it to them
instantly. OT perhaps you prefer to share a thougivt with the
world-wide readership on a usENFTnewsgroup. Ask theworld and   i'

thetheworldwillanswer(Of course,youhavetowordyourquestions
withabjtofthouchtD
I          Heck,youndghtjustlog-iron theworldwideweb (WWW) for
abitoffun(cyber-g)].usttoseewhereyouendup!

Theon-linecommunityhasitsownLiniquecultureal`dspiritOf
cooperation.Respecting(al`dunderstanding)howthingsworkoT`-line
mayrequireyoutobepatientandobserved`ringyourfirstfewvisits
toaparticulararea.However,mostuserspickupthebasicsprettyfast.
Ch-lineregularsaTeusuallyverypatientwhenquestionsarethrown
theirway.UnderstandingsozneOfthetechnologywillmakeusersaLot
more comfortable when they try, I.ew services.

Themostbasicserviceiselectronicmailor'e-mail'aprefer
spellingitas'email').Thenumberofen`ailt]sersisnotknowT`exactly,
butjsestimatedasnghas60mimonandnextyearitwillbe80mimon
or lnore. Almost every second business card I receive has an endl
address on it. Just three years ago, I raLrely found an emall address on a
businesscard.rmohasanemailaddress?Itndghtwenbeeasiertoask
''whodcMrm't?".Educators,scientists,busir`esspeop]e,researchers,

pchtidans,students,magazineandnew§lettereditors,andvinally
every high-tech company. heluded in this total are the countless
Masters swimming leaders (and swimmers) that I mentioned earlier.
Mostpcoplewonderl`owtheyevermanagedwithoutemaflafterusing
email for just a month or two.

Alas,noteveryonehasfreeaccesstohtemetattheirplaceof
employment.Thegoodnewsisthatthecostofaccessingthe.'net..
continues to drop. Further drops in access cost were armounced for
eworld,Prodig)/;ComFiuserveandAmericaOliLinethedaytha(I
wrotethisarticle,Also,therearemar`yfree-netsinlargrrcentres,
(though access maybe limited to a few services), where the cos( is
reasonableorcompletelyfree,(underwhttenbyacorrLmercialsponsor).

Internet is not for everyol`e. C`iriosity, adventure and a thirst for
knowledge are a must!

If you would like more information or` USENET (try
¢ec.sport.swimndng>),WAIS,Gopher,Archie,WorldWideWeb(try
thefollowingURLchtttp:www.ora.com/grin/v`ric/nunu.tot.html>),
ftp,telnetoraboutothertermsthatyouareI`otsureof,contactyour
suppneroflntemetservicesorfeelfreetoezliailme.[can'tguarantee
that1willansweryourquesfrons,butthepriceisri8ht.....free!

I am the editor of the MSC News, the official newsletter of Masters
SwimmingCanada.Iinviteallnewslettereditorstodropmeacopyof
their Mastas newsletter. I would be pleased to share info on Masters
swimming in Canada.

MymalliT`g address is:      David J. Tree
UniversityofNewBrurlswick
Physics Dep I., Bafley rmve
Ire Box 4400 Fredericton, N.B.
CANADA   ,E38 5A3

email address:           treeq.upitel..si]n.csd.unb.ca

Eel
A USMS sanctioned anoliymous fry site has been established at
<oriol`.Ipl.arizona.edu> (128.196.64.234) Use anonymotis as your user
name ar`d your email address as your password.

i:..:...==

hfomationonMastersSwimmingCanadaandmeetsthroughout
Cal`ada call be obtained on the aec.aport.swimming> newsgroup, by
e"iling David Tree or on the WWW at the following URL:
chttp://fas.sfu.ca/Oh/cs/people/Gradstudents/zajane/personal/spo
Its.hth>
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AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS   SW1104|NG
COACIIES   NEWSLETTER

AUSTRAI.IAN  SUBSCRIBERS     $16.00   /  4   issues

OvrsEas  SUBSCRIBERS        $24.00  /  4  issues  (Bank  Draft  only)

Please  send  me  one  year's  subscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
SWIMMING   COACHES   NEWSLETTER.

NARE :    .................

ADDRESS :  ..-........-................

.......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

............... POSTCODE    .........

PLEASE  Tlck:       I   SUBSCRIPTION  RENEunL      I   NEw  suBscRlpT_I:N

PLEASE  .DETACH   AND   SEND   TIIE   WIIOLE   PAGE

CHEQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABLE   TO:

'' AUS S I u

C/-  Australian  Masters  Swimming  Coaches  Newsletter
27  Johnstone  Street,   .
MAI.VERN     VIC      3144
AUSTRALIA

Masterin
A Se',-Help
and Swi~ers
Anita  KIllniier |Edi[od
Masteririg  SwilTtTriirig  is a beak for
anyone who wants  to  kr`ow  more
about s\^rfuming - coaches, swimmers
and-teschezsialike.It-is-fe.r_both._prng_
and old;  those who train  in a group
and tliose who train alone; thclse who
are experienced swimmers and  those
who are just standng  out;  but most
importantry it is for those who want to
gain  more from their chosen sport -
swimmjno.
RRP $26.95

Cheques  +  postage  and  handling  to  AUSSI  c/o  the  above  address.


